Faculty met at the call of the President in Prof. Young's room, Prof. Baright absent.

C.S. 10. The following students at Prof. W. Clancy's request are recommended to the Board for the degree B.S.C. having completed the course in Pedagogy: L. B. Huddleston, M. Z. Elalioz, J. E. Reed, Margaretta W. Widmer.

A. M. Amyh. Powell, Emma H. Mole and MaudLand are recommended to the Board for the degree A. M.

Widmer. One recommendation of the Committee to whom the matter was referred, George and Maggie Widmer were recommended for the English Diploma.

Agreed. Adams moved for motion, permitted to take the examination for the Teacher Diploma, as he has sufficient credits for the English Diploma.

Athletic. On motion, in the matter of certain students desiring to go to Baldwin to take part in the Athletic contest, it was decided to take up each student separately, with the following results:

Mr. Boyd's case referred to Athletic Committee with power to act.
J. R. M. Wirshbele be not allowed to take part in the contest at Baldwin.
K. F. Hardwicke, permitted.
J. W. Birth, permitted.
H. M. Scotland, permitted.

K. Smith be not.

Mr. Bishop's case was referred to the Athletic Committee with power to act, but it is the sense of the Faculty, that proper apology be made for the recent violation of the rules of the Faculty and assurance be given on the part of the Athletic Association of the desire to cooperate with the Faculty in the future to secure obedience to the rules.

Adjourned.

John Strain's Day.

Mr. Hall is requested to appear before the Discipline Committee to explain the cause of his frequent absence from institutions.
Faculty met in Prof. Young's room at the call of the President. Prof. W. T. Totten absent.

W. W. S., B. S. Smith, B. B. Richards and E. B. M. Arthur appeared before the Faculty as charges for having been drinking on the evening of May 29th. Mr. Young asked and carried that W. W. S. be tried as to his connection with the drinking on or about May 29th. (For charges see file.)

Monthly petition of W. W. S. signed by all of the Monthly asking that University be allowed for the work done on the "Weekly," was referred to Comm. St. to report back what action to be taken. From University Examination on account of extra work to be done in Monthly were granted. Adjourned to 26th June.

John Strauss-Levy.

U. S. June 7/97

Faculty met in Prof. Young's room pursuant to adjournment about Prof. Carran, Baugh and Nashman.

J. A. Smith, B. B. Richards and E. B. M. Arthur were examined as to their connection with the drinking on or about May 29th. Thirlwell.

Adjourned to meet June 9-9. P.M.

John Strauss-Levy.

U. S. June 8/97

Faculty met pursuant to adjournment in Prof. Young's room about Prof. Carran and Baugh.

W. W. S., B. B. Richards and E. B. M. Arthur were examined as to their connection with the drinking on or about May 29th. Thirlwell.

Adjourned to meet June 10 at 8 P.M.

John Strauss-Levy.
Faculty met in Prof. trimming room pursuant to adjournment, members all present.

The following resolutions were adopted:

Mr. Arthur resolved that the secretary of the faculty be instructed:

c. Bishop, to inform the.family of Clarence Bishop and the mother of Clifton B. McAdams that this faculty deem it

inadvisable that said Clarence and Clifton should return to the University, until such time as his relations to the tempting

influence of Eugene should radically change.

J. R. Smith resolved that Geo. Chapman be requested to administer to

J. Smith that his relations to the tempting influence of

Eugene must be radically changed before he is permitted to resume his studies in the University of Oregon.

J. A. Waddell resolved that this faculty decline to recommend Julian

A. Waddell to the Board of Regents for a degree.

Mr. Chambliss resolved that the Faculty hereby express its disapproval of

Nimmagad, some of the conduct at the picnic a week ago. Hence,

resolved, that next year there shall be no picnics made under

Purvis, entirely or in part, of the women of the University, unless for

mission be given by the Faculty, with whatever of conditions it may impose.

C. Meganet C. Meganet having refused to appear before the Faculty and

the necessary apology was an motion, suspended until he shall

make the necessary apology.

Recommendation made and carried that the members of the Senior Class

for Graduation (Mr. Waddell excepted) be recommended to the Board of Regents

for graduation as soon as they have been reported by the teachers as having completed the required work.

Adjourned

John Straub
Faculty met in Prof. Washburn's room at the call of the President. All present excepting Prof. Johnson. Read and carried that the Faculty recommend to the Board of Regents that Prof. Colson's incidental fee be remitted.

The following was unanimously adopted:

Whereas many deserving young men who desire to attend the University cannot do so for lack of means; and,

Whereas it would benefit the University greatly to leave the means of aiding such students.

Resolved unanimously by the Faculty of the U of O that the Ex. Com. be requested to employ deserving students to do the janitor work of the University.

Read and carried that students be forbidden to attend public dances and dancing schools and be allowed the privilege of dancing in the gymnasium under Faculty direction.

Read and carried that a special committee on entertainments be appointed by the President.

The President reported the following committees:

First: Professors Chapman, Contor, Noort, Cason, Friedel, Johnson and Hawthorne.


Third: Chapman, Noort, Washburn, Alston, Young, Friedel, W. Alston.

Fourth: Professors Clarkman, Lilly, W. Ebling, Johnson, Alston, Schmidt.

Fifth: Professors Chapman, Young, Hawthorne, Cason, Burden, Prof. Washburn, Cason, Burden, Friedel and Contor.
Memorial Service: Chaplin was authorized to appoint a Committee to prepare Memorial Services in honor of the late Prof. Mrs. Clark: Con. Prof. Concord & Hawthorne.

Memorial Service:

Mr. Jergan, the secretary of the Faculty, was requested, on motion, to notify Mr. Jergan's father that the Faculty adhered to his advice given him last spring, i.e., not to return the U. of D.

C. Bishop: On motion, Carrie Bishop was admitted to the University on probation (see page 174, 175 of book).

Mr. Arthur: Mr. Arthur's admission was on motion, placed in the hands of his advisers with power to act.

P. S. Smith's admission be referred to his advisers with power to act.

Carrie: The secretary was requested to notify Carriegan that his absence was not satisfactory.

Richard: Richard's admission was, on motion, referred to the Comm. on Studies, and he be requested to furnish the Committee a report showing the number of credits he has.

Committee: President was authorized to appoint a Comm. on Sched. to receive Committee appointed as follows: Johnnummer Adjourned to meet Monday 9 A.M.

John Strauss, Secy.
Univ. of O. Sept 22-97

Faculty met pursuant to adjournment in Prof. Washburn's room, members all present.

Washburn was admitted as a regular freshman.

Washburn was given permission to study further study of French.

Washburn was granted credits for 80 hours taken in 1904-05.

The following report of the Common Studies was adopted:

Resolved: That it is the sense of this committee that in the Scientific Course of this University, there is an undue preponderance of printed English. Therefore, it is recommended that the seniors in the Sci. Course, add to their candidates for the degree B.S. one elective from the study of English this year, in order that they may have more time for the study of science.

Resolved: That a committee of 5 be appointed by the Common class to revise our college courses. Committee: Prof. Chapman, young, Strauble, Carman, Smith, Tiedel.

Resolved: That "Advanced Special Students", under the advice of the President and the professor in charge of the American History Department be excused from English.

Adjourned.

John Strauble, Secy.
and an action laid on file.

Ray Knox's petition to be permitted to complete his course and receive his diploma by finishing the following subjects was granted: Latin, Chemistry, Public Law, Eng., English, History.

J.H. Wollfe's petition to be allowed to enter as a Sophomore was referred to Prof. Casson with power to act.

Albion Tracy was permitted to change from the Latin to the English course, substituting extra Latin and Greek for the French.

Bio Eng. Literature (Nov. 5th) was on motion, prescribed for the Freshman Class.

Professor Chene, who are prepared for them, are required to take Chemistry in the 4th year and Physics in the Freshman year (excepting Medical-preparing students).

Adjourned.

John Straner, Secy.

U of D, Sept. 27th.

Faculty met in the President's room, Prof. W. Chamberlain, at the call of the President, Present: Prof. Chamberlain, Prof. Condon, Johnson, McElroy, Nashman, Schmidt, Stoddard, Hawthorne.

Engr. Class was on motion, permitted to substitute Biology and History for German.

O. Booth from Iowa State College was required to take 28 credits for graduation.

Adjourned to meet Wednesday at 4 o'clock.

John Straner, Secy.

All special students at the time of their entrance into the University must have their entrance credits accepted and placed upon record.

J.H.
The minutes of the meeting held on [date] for the [organization] are as follows:

[Paragraphs discussing various topics, such as curriculum changes, faculty appointments, student enrollment, etc.]

The meeting adjourned at [time].
mathematics was laid on the table.

Mr. White requested that his name be removed from the class standing as an option granted.

A.B. Walter moved an action allowed after a request for the Higher Algebra

Improvisory and Political Economy taken at Baker City.

Some of the members carried that resolutions begin on the

Initiative now and close 10 minutes before the hour.

Admission to the motion that an average of 75% in each subject in

the athletic teams required for admission to athletic teams was curtailed

referred to "Committee on Athletics."


Strawberry.

U of O, Oct 4-97

Faculty met in Prof. Washburn's room at the call of the

President, members all present.

The following report (amendments to former rules) of the

Committee on Athletics was unanimously adopted:

Article 1. The candidate must have earned 12 credits in the

University, this requirement may be considered satisfied

if the student during the second semester of his first

year has met all other requirements.

Article 11. He must have earned at least 10 credits during

the preceding semester with the grade of "C" or better

and he must not have made any failures in

admission, to be admitted to membership on a

team, and he must maintain said standing in order to retain his membership.

If the student has registered after the opening of

the University year, he must have registered at least

one month before taking part in any intercollegiate

contest.

Games of the games shall be played except with teams of

contestants.
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